GLOUCESTER RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB
FOUNDED 1873
PRESIDENT: A. T. VOYCE, ESQ., O.B.E.

GLOUCESTER v. BOSUNS
KINGSHOLM - GLOUCESTER

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15th, 1969
Kick-off 7 p.m.

Official Programme - Price 6d.
OUR VISITORS

A particularly cordial welcome this evening to the popular Bosuns, those genial gentlemen who play their rugger to raise money for charity. They play, too, for the sheer joy of it, and we look forward to the usual enjoyable and spectacular game with our friends this evening.

TOUCH-LINE TWITTER

Last season, on Wednesday, October 16th, with the Bosuns playing in their characteristically bright, open style, Gloucester won an entertaining game by 30 points to 8. Mike Neal, Mike Burton, Keith Richardson and John Bayliss scored Gloucester’s tries, Eric Stephens converting three and landing three penalty goals, with Tom Palmer adding a dropped goal.

There is another attractive fixture at Kingsholm on Saturday, when formidable Newport are the visitors, (kick-off 3.15 p.m.).

THE STAR CENTRE FOR YOUTH

The Star Centre was opened in May, 1967 at Ullenwood Manor, on the Cotswolds near Cheltenham. It now has 40 physically handicapped boys and girls in residential training from all over the country.

The Centre is dealing with the problems of further education, independence training and personality development of physically handicapped school-leavers suffering from a wide range of disabilities. The training and guidance they receive is intended to help these young people to overcome their disabilities sufficiently to live worthwhile and purposeful lives and for them to become independent or partially self-supporting individuals.

Funds to ensure the continuance of this work and to provide for further expansion, are urgently needed by the Star Centre.

The Bosuns Rugby Football Club, who play their rugger to benefit these physically handicapped boys and girls, hope to make a generous contribution to the Star Centre as a result of tonight’s fixture.

By kind permission of the Gloucester Club, a collection will be made at half-time. We hope you will give generously.

Any further information concerning the Centre is available from Lt.Col. J. C. Nicoll, Chief Executive, The Star Centre for Youth, 103 The Promenade, Cheltenham, Telephone 24478.
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